New Song Church
“Why We” Sermon Series

Intro to New Song’s Why We Sermon Series
As a member of New Song Church, you already know our vision is to Help
People Know God.
The mission of New Song’s small groups is to achieve this vision by connecting
with one another in Kingdom community and putting New Song’s 5 Values into action
together.
New Song’s Why We sermon series from fall 2018 is a great study to begin your
small group, as it will help start your group off strong, united in the vision of New
Song Church and understanding of New Song’s 5 Values. There is an episode devoted
to each of the 5 values. We recommend you cover one episode per group meeting,
completing the series after your first 5 group meetings.
It is not required of your small group to study this series but deeply
encouraged. If you and your co-host decide not to study this series as a group, we
strongly recommend at least listening to it as leaders. It will help you have a greater
understanding of the mission of New Song Small Groups.
The Why We sermon series was recorded before New Song began streaming
on YouTube; therefore, it is only available via audio recording. Each of these messages
can be found on New Song’s website, under www.newsongpeople.com/why-we
Each of the 5 episodes run 40-50 minutes long. It is up to you and your co-host
if you would like to listen to each episode as a group before discussion, or to instruct
your members to listen to the episode on their own time before group and come
prepared for discussion.
We have provided sermon series questions over each episode to help guide
you in facilitating dynamic discussion. These can be found on New Song’s website,
under www.newsongpeople.com/whywe
We pray this sermon series will inspire you and your co-host to be Spirit-filled
and Spirit-led as you intentionally plan for the future of your New Song small group to
help meet our mission.
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